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2015 was a year I will 
never forget as your 
Senior Pastor. January 
brought a change to my 
life and my world view. I 
went on a mission trip to 
Thailand with eight other 
members of GVBC. It 
turned out to be just the 
start of several changes at 
GVBC – an exciting time 
to be following Jesus. 

The theme for 2015 was “evangelism outreach”. The pasto-
ral staff met for many months to come up with a statement 
of the Gospel. I want to thank them for their hard work in 
developing a statement on which our sermon themes were 
focused. Based on the “quite not finished” statement ex-
plaining a four chapter Gospel, we started preaching and 
teaching the core of our statement. We started with, 
“Follow Me” – God’s calling on our lives, and “Beloved” – 
God’s love for us. We studied “grace” in the series, “Grace 
So Glorious” and then ended with our study of the Gospel, 
“The Good News”. 

The year 2015 brought new part-time staff to our church, 
so we are finally fully staffed. Lee Matsunami is now our 
Worship, Music & Arts Director, Brad Toy continued on 
as College Director, and we brought Chris Koga back on 
staff and created a new position, Assistant Pastor - Young 
Adults. We have two new seminarian interns, Michelle 
Law who attends Talbot Seminary and Diane Ujiiye who 
attends Fuller Seminary. A new ministry was started on 
Sunday evenings for teaching College and Young Adults, 
called “Rooted”. Neighborhood Ministry is looking to start 
a Recovery Ministry called, “Mahalo”. Daniel Matsuda 
moved out of Youth Ministry and is now Associate Pastor - 
Marriage & Family, with Layne Wakuta taking over as 
Youth Director. 

Financially, we did very well. We started our fifth Nehe-
miah campaign with TJ and Krisi Yee as Directors. They 
were great in guiding us forward to pay off our debt. We 
pledged $1,571,449 for three years, from May 1, 2015 to 
April 30, 2018. This pledge will help cover our debt which 
totaled $1,833,035 as of May 1, 2015. We are on target to 

pay off the $1 million adjustable rate loan some time in 
2016, and close to paying off the fixed loan. General Fund 
giving was up and our Advent Conspiracy offering rose 
about 10% from $53,653 to $58,796 in 2015. We also 
have two loans on our rental properties, one of which will 
be paid off in February 2016. God is good and you are very 
generous. 

My trip to Thailand, to bring clean water to the village of 
Kew Mai Sang, was an eye opener. The only Christian 
villager had been praying for 20 years that the village 
would have water close to them rather than hiking the mile 
up and down a hill with five gallon cans. I really felt 
blessed to have worked with the team and be part of this 
work. I saw God’s hand in the work of our American Bap-
tist missionaries, Mike and Becky Mann, and Integrated 
Tribal Development Program as they bring Jesus to over 
125 Karen and hill tribe villages in Northern Thailand.  

I am so thankful to work with Jim Kawashima and the 
Church Board of Deacons. We had some difficult issues to 
look at this year, and the wisdom that was spoken by each 
Board member was a blessing. The Board blessed the staff 
and members of GVBC. It was great to meet and journey 
in faith with them this year. 

I pray for 2016, that we will continue to learn how God 
wants us to share the Good News (Gospel). I pray that 
more of our members will go on mission trips to Thailand, 
Japan and Mexico. I pray that we will strengthen each 
other, and that the way we live our lives will bring the 
message of hope to this world. I pray that our love for each 
other will be our witness to our community. 

Senior Pastor’s Letter 
“Praise the Lord. Praise the name of the Lord; praise him, you servants of the 
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The Board of Deacons along 
with the senior pastor and his 
staff are constantly discussing all 
matters that affect our entire 
church congregation.  Not just 
finance and budget, but any 
matter that is of concern to any 
member and regular attendee of 
our church congregation. 

This past year, one of our con-
cerns was how we addressed 

the LGBTQ community and I believe Pastor Steve did a 
wonderful sermon presentation of God's love for all His 
children.   

As we move through 2016, we are continuing our focus on 
evangelism and our expectations for continued spiritual 
growth in every one of us.  From cognizant knowledge to 
experiential knowledge, which means to apply what we 
learn about following Jesus.  Your board of deacons have 
committed to be spiritual leaders so feel free to hold us 
accountable.   

As you well know by now, your board has a huge matter 
to address this year, filling the "boots" of our Sr. Pas-
tor.  Once we overcome our shock and the mountain be-
fore us, we will put a team in place and begin our search to 
replace our beloved Sr. Pastor.  It will be difficult without 
our Lord's presence so I ask that we all pray for His guid-
ance and direction.  God is faithful and there is no doubt 
that His church body at GVBC will continue to build on 
the foundation of His cornerstone. 
 

Back to 2015, your Board of Deacons reviewed and ap-
proved the applications of 28 new members to our body of 
Christ at GVBC. We also reviewed and approved the re-
moval of 16 members due to celebrating their passing or 
transferring membership. 

Your Board approved the appointment of Lee Matsunami 
to the position of  Worship Coordinator. 

We were blessed with another year of generous giving by 
our congregation, with revenues exceeding expenses by 
$23,133.  Your Board of Deacons are recommending to 
membership that this excess remain in the general reserve 
fund as our 2016 budget that was passed in November 
indicates a deficit of $57,678.  

Nehemiah giving has been another blessing to your church 
and we thank our Lord for His faithfulness in providing 
financial support through each one of you.  Details of our 
financial position is available in the Treasurers Report. 

 

Jim Kawashima 

Board Moderator’s Letter 
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“If anyone wishes to come 

after Me, he must  

deny himself, and take 

up his cross daily and  

follow Me."   

Luke 9:23 



His Little Feet 
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Evangelism is a huge part of Children’s Ministry.  Wouldn’t it be awesome that every child who comes to our church 
understands and experiences the depth of God’s loves and makes an everlasting commitment to follow Jesus as their 
Lord and Savior?  We believe that God is faithful.  In Sunday School, the elementary curriculum is Gospel Light’s 
“Sunday School”, which emphasizes that no matter what story is being taught from the Old or New Testament, it con-
nects to Jesus. The theme of the Children’s Winter Camp was “Avalanche.” Just as God demonstrated His love through 
His son, Jesus, the campers were encouraged to express God’s love and kindness when they went home.  Some of the 
children’s comments included, “I will think before I say something” and “I will be helpful to my parents.”  For Vacation 
Bible School, we presented SonSparks Lab: God’s Plan for You is Jesus.  It was exciting that 206 children spent a week 
learning the Gospel story starting from creation through the life of Jesus, and that it does not end there.  As His disci-
ples, they should live a life of love like Christ and be a witness to others.  Fifteen children accepted Jesus as their Lord 
and Savior and seventeen children rededicated their lives to Him. KidZone is our parents’ organized Friday night club 
that not only provides fun activities, but introduces a Bible lesson once a week to children who may not regularly at-
tend church.  This past Fall, we welcomed fifty children. Evangelism starts by building relationships with others.  A 
highlight for this past year was a new ministry started by Tammy Hernandez called EC Playtime.  Parents get together 
with their children building relationships with the love of Christ.  The heart of Children’s Ministry is not only pointing 
children and families to Jesus, but also joyfully sharing His love and compassion with others.  

CHILDREN’S 

Vacation Bible School    

by Susan Wakuta, Children’s Chairperson 
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As our church embarked on the “Year of Evangelism”, I pondered what the Youth Ministry could do in response. After seeking 
the Lord’s guidance, He provided a vision for our winter and summer camp themes, which would hopefully provide inspiration 
and motivation for our students. Our Winter Camp theme was “What’s Your Story?” which focused on telling the story of our 
lives and the impact Jesus Christ has made on it. Our Summer Camp theme was “Share” which encouraged our students to not 
only share our life stories, but also the Gospel story with others. As a result of the impact from these camps, two of our 180 
High School Ministry seniors, Tommy Shirota and Kent Hirano, started The Wave, which is a student-led movement to share 
the Gospel on every high school campus in the South Bay. In December, both Tommy (North High School) and Kent (West 
High School) led on-campus lunchtime rallies at their schools, where hundreds of students attended and the Gospel message 
was shared. In Greenhouse Middle School Ministry, 8th grader Kimberly Nguyen desired to share God’s love by going on a 
short-term mission trip to San Telmo, Mexico with her mother, Erika, and the rest of the Mexico Outreach Missions team. 
Kimberly wanted to make Christmas gift packages for the children of the school at San Telmo, and Greenhouse contributed by 
assembling 120 packages filled with stuffed animals, Hot Wheels, crayons, cold weather accessories, and the “Candy Cane Gos-
pel Story” translated into Spanish. Kimberly was able to come home and tell her story of serving others with the love of Jesus. 
These are just a couple of stories from the Youth Ministry in 2015, and in 2016 we will continue to encourage our students to 
know Jesus and make Him known.  

Youth 

YOUTH 

The WAVE 

San Telmo Gift PackagesSan Telmo Gift Packages  Gifts Delivered! 

by Layne Wakuta, Youth Chairperson 
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Nichigo/Property 

It is always our great joy to have baptismal service. In 2015, we had 4 baptismal services and altogether 9 Japa-
nese speaking people got baptized to receive eternal life.  Also, we had 6 new members transferred their mem-
berships from other churches to join GVBC.  We had 112 new comers in 2015 and the average attendance of 
each Sunday is now 110.  We are praying that Nichigo will keep growing in 2016 to reach out more Japanese 
speaking people in South Bay area.   In 2015, Nichigo started using J-Night, Nichigo College/Young Adult min-
istry, members to lead our Sunday worship service.  This newly formed worship team gives fresh air to Nichigo 
service.  We did not have young people in our service before 2011 but now we have a team of young people 
who are joyfully leading our worship.  We thank God for these young people who came to Jesus through GVBC 
Nichigo ministry and now are serving the Lord through GVBC Nichigo ministry. 

Nichigo ServiceNichigo Service  

NICHIGO 
by Eiji Osato, Nichigo Chairperson 
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Discipleship at GVBC continually seeks to “help people discover Jesus and become his fully devoted followers” who reflect 
Christ-like character in who we are and how we live, love and relate to the people and world around us. 2015 was a pivotal 
year in which the pastoral staff did significant work on articulating the gospel, which is central to discipleship.  Working to-
gether with the GVBC Board of Deacons and Core Ministry Chairpersons, the pastoral staff has been reframing a broader un-
derstanding of the gospel and how we can live it out.  This work on the gospel is tied to our two-year, church-wide emphasis 
on Evangelism.  The Fall sermon series on the gospel was therefore a major step forward for discipleship at GVBC. 

We were also glad to see the launch of “Rooted,” the new young adult ministry headed by Chris Koga and Brad Toy along with 
their leadership team.  This ministry seeks to minister to those inside and outside of GVBC who are college and young adult 
age and to connect them in Christian community to Christ and to one another through teaching, learning, fellowship and min-
istry. 

We are making disciples at GVBC across the diverse life-stages and ages of GVBC’ers as we learn what it truly means to follow 
Christ. Discipleship Ministries involve such core areas and groups as Women’s Ministries, Men’s Ministries, Adult Sunday 
school classes, Oasis Bible Study, College Ministries, Young Adult Ministries, and Marriage and Family Ministries. Our desire 
is to have every GVBC’er, no matter what age they are, be a lifelong, eternal follower of Christ Jesus!   

Youth 

DISCIPLESHIP 

Women’s Weekend 

by Annette Kakimoto, Discipleship Chairperson 
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Nichigo/Property 

The Evangelism ministry introduced a new class “Spiritual Warfare and the Role of the Holy Spirit” as a way to mentor and 
train GVBCers to be spiritually equipped believers, leaders in ministry and effective witnesses at home, work and in the com-
munity. The 15-20 people in this class taught by Marianne Matsuda have been mentored individually as well as a group to 
learn to listen to the Holy Spirit’s leading as they minister and recognize the spiritual warfare that is being waged in theirs and 
in the lives of others. This has empowered them to stand firm in their faith and to be courageous in being a loving yet powerful 
witness wherever they are. Four other outreaches were the Summer Ice Cream Social, the Apologetic seminars by Dr. Patrick 
Zukeran, Wendy Katagi’s Christmas Holiday Concert and the Gardena Emergency Preparedness and Safety Fair. The Summer 
Ice Cream Social attracted over 200 people many of whom were invited by our church members, or from our newspaper ad 
and banner. With our friendship relations team and the countless number of volunteers, we were able to welcome and con-
nect with our visitors. Wendy Katagi’s Christmas Holiday Concert brought in over 80 people with wonderful holiday music 
and testimony shared. After the concert, we had time to talk with some of the guests over refreshments. The Apologetics 
seminars by Dr. Patrick Zukeran brought in some non-church goers and challenged them to know the reasons for our beliefs. 
The Emergency Preparedness and Safety Fair was partly sponsored by GVBC. We are one of two Christian churches who have 
a disaster preparedness ministry, and were one of 29 exhibits. Our presence outreached to hundreds of the attendees who 
came to our booth. I am thankful to have the Evangelism ministry team who helped immensely with outreaches and trainings. 
Our goal is two-fold: Training and Equipping GVBCers in sharing their faith and the truth of God’s Word with confidence to 
those who do not know Jesus Christ, and secondly, provide outreach opportunities to build relationships, share God’s love 
and ultimately start unbelievers on the journey of coming Christ as their Lord and Savior. 

Summer Ice-Cream Social 

Christmas ConcertChristmas Concert  

EVANGELISM 
 by Cindy Matsuda, Evangelism Chairperson 
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Recently, GVBC has been using the team approach, partnering 
with long-term missionaries and the local churches  
already on the field. We have tried to be a help and not a hin-
drance to them in our continued support of both our international and local missions agencies. Our Advent Conspir-
acy monies supported and sent three teams. The third Rifu Team continued to provide support to the post-tsunami 
area and in addition, our church hosted various Rifu staff for respite care. The Thai Team provided the sweat equity 
for a water system in the Kew Sang Mai Village, with a five year goal to provide water to five different villages with 
hopes of building a school and medical clinic for that area. The San Telmo Team continued their efforts to support 
the El Porvenir Primaria School to raise up Christian leaders in the migrant farm camp in San Telmo, Mexico. In 
addition, we sent a team of 19 college students and young adults to the Urbana, international missions conference, 
in St. Louis. We pray God planted seeds for future short and long term missionaries to be sent out into the world. 
Bob and Teresa Matsushima served on the Africa Mercy Ship in Madagascar, and in Laoag, Philippines to do medical 
missions. The Missions committee needs more warm bodies to serve and that means, YOU!  We have a huge task of 
hosting missionaries, advertising for, selecting, and sending teams each year. And we will continue in our efforts 
until all have heard the gospel! If you can't go, then join us in sending more into the world.  

Youth 

MISSIONS 

Thailand Water Project 

by Teresa Matsushima, Missions Committee Member 
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Nichigo/Property 

In 2015, Neighborhood Ministry continued to push GVBC beyond the walls of our church and into the streets of 
our beloved South Bay community. We want our church to take Jesus’ second greatest command, “love your 
neighbor as yourself,” in the most serious and practical and creative ways possible. So, in February, we sent our 
church out to all our Gardena city public services, from the City Council Members to the Gardena Police Depart-
ment to Gardena Human Services with hand-written cards and hand-made treats to encourage them and to partner 
with them for the goodness of our city. In September, we partnered with Gardena Public Works to “Keep Gar-
dena Beautiful,” sending out over 100 members from GVBC to beautify our city, restoring scratched and chipped 
areas in all our local public parks, picking up trash along the Normandie railroad, gardening in the Willow Wet-
lands on Vermont, and even wrapping hundreds of toys for our City-wide Toys for Tots program. Althroughout 
the year, our Friday Food Ministry continues to partner with St. John’s Lutheran Church to provide warm meals 
in a safe environment for hundreds of needy people in our neighborhood. Through simple and practical acts like 
these, our church is becoming an ever increasingly courageous church with a powerful message of the overflowing 
love of Jesus Christ to all our neighbors.  

Friday Food Ministry 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
by James Chang, Neighborhood Chairperson 

Gardena City Appreciation 
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The unknown author of Hebrews exhorts us as the Church in  

Hebrews 10:25 to not give up meeting together.  This is espe 

cially in these times when we are all so busy, tired and stressed  

that it is so very easy to neglect making it a priority to be in Christian community together.  How much more do we need to be 
in community with one another “as you see the Day approaching,” in these troubling times!   

Thankfully God’s Spirit has faithfully and lovingly been building the spirit and experience of community throughout GVBC in 
the form of our many Community Groups.  Whether they are men’s groups, women’s groups, all-lifestages, or family groups, 
we encourage GVBC’ers to be a part of a lifechanging group of fellow followers of Christ.  This year, we intentionally started 
brand new Community Groups specifically for young adults.  One of the heart’s cry of young adults is for authentic relation-
ships, and so we birthed some groups to connect and disciple young adults in Christ and to one another. 
Our groups have continued to study and live out God’s Word together.  Some groups have developed a deep desire and hunger 
to read through the entire Bible together in community.  Even though it may take a few years, they are committed to learning 
the Word together!  We were also blessed, as another example, by one Men’s Community Group which graciously served to-
gether as a Guest Relations Team for the Women’s Weekend. We have seen again and again how learning, living and loving as a 
Community Group helps everyone to stretch and grow in our faith in God and in our relationships with one another, such that 
the Body of Christ at GVBC is built up! 

Youth 

Annette Kakimoto, Community Chairperson 
COMMUNITY  

 Community Group 
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Nichigo/Property 

This 2015 year, Property Ministry oversaw several major 
building repairs and maintenance, including… 
- The 2nd floor walkway was resurfaced and painted 
- The community hall floor was refinished 
- A special Landscape Day was held to replace some of the plants. 
- Water suppression washers were put in the bathrooms to save water. 
- New grates were put around the courtyard trees. 
- Courtyard rails were scraped, primed, and repainted. 
- At our 6-unit rental properties, all the garage doors were replaced.  
 
We praise God and thank all our volunteers and ministry groups that help out on Work Days each month, the  
ladies who clean the sanctuary and restock the pews, as well as the groups that prepare lunch and snack for the 
crew. This ministry cannot continue without your support! 

Saturday Work Day 

PROPERTY 
 by Howard Imatomi, Property Chairper-
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Youth 
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Membership Service  Ministry  goal is to: 
Affirm the value of each GVBCer as being unique, gifted and called to ministry, and assist in the placement and equipping for 
ministry of GVBCers so that they can best express their shape so that each member is: Faithful to God, Fruitful in serving oth-
ers, and Fulfilled in their life’s purpose.  

In 2015 the Membership Service Ministry continued to develop a personnel data base including individual SHAPE (Spiritual, 
Heart, Abilities, Personality, and Experience) and other data to help the GVBC Nominating Committee and Core Ministry 
chairpersons identify GVBCers uniquely gifted by God to best match their ministry needs. The data base is targeted to be com-
pleted for use by the 2016 Nominating Committee.   

Membership Service hosted the 301 Class designed to assist each GVBCer in identifying his/her individual place in ministry  
using the SHAPE model as a tool for discovery.  This class is taught by Daniel Matsuda and Susan Wakuta. 

A video of testimonies by GVBCers in various ministries is being prepared that aims to encourage others to seek and find their 
God ordained places in the many ministry opportunities at GVBC. Detailed information describing the ministries is available in 
ministry brochures found in brochure holders on Ministry Information Centers located in the narthex and adjacent to the church 
office.  We are redesigning the front cover so people can immediately recognize these brochures containing ministry infor-
mation and help them to become involved, committed members of the church body. Core members of the Membership Service 
Ministry are: Perry Ishibashi, Vera Cheng, Tan Lam and Frank Nakamura, Chairperson.  If you have a heart for connecting peo-
ple with their God given ministries and would like to join with us to achieve that goal, as described above, I will be pleased to 
meet with you. 

Youth 

by Frank Nakamura, Membership Services Chairper-
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 

Membership Services Committee 



In 2015, Worship Ministry helped to guide our church family in its first year of a 2-year emphasis on Evangelism. 
This year, we focused on the Message, in preparation of 2016’s focus on the Messenger. Through our Sermon series, 
we made several sweeps through the whole Bible, from the Old Testament to the New Testament, looking at what 
God’s greater plan is with God on Mission, diving deeper into the core reason why of our faith with Beloved, empha-
sizing a crucial thread of the grace of God with Grace so Glorious, and laying out the core essential movements in the 
story of the gospel of Jesus Christ with The Good News. Our hope is that our church family will not only know the 
Good News in our heads, but enter deep into this story of God with our whole lives.  

This year, we also helped to oversee the launch of Nehemiah 5: Finish Line, hopefully completing the final stretch 
toward paying down our current building loan. Our new Worship Coordinator, Lee Matsunami, has not only been 
hard at work leading all our 1st and 2nd Service worship teams, but also launching our first GVBC Live! event—a 
worship concert, offering our best homegrown and multigenerational musical talents for the glory of God. Advent 
Conspiracy 2016 raised about $59,000 in re-allocated Christmas spending in order to do God’s work in Japan, in 
Thailand, and in Mexico. Praise God!  

Christmas Service 

Advent Conspiracy Stockings 

WORSHIP 
by James Chang, Worship Committee Mem-
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During 2015 the Financial Stewardship Ministry conducted one Freed Up personal finance class through Discipleship 
Ministry’s Life Foundations program. The class was well received but in the coming year we hope to offer a session 
geared toward young adults. We also plan to explore additional opportunities for financial education through out-
side sources. 

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP 
 by Silvio Carrara, Financial Stewardship Chairperson 
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Primetimers provides GVBC adults, family, and community members the opportunity for group travel 

throughout the year. Our goals include the following: 

Providing Christian fellowship while traveling (2) Providing informal times for travelers to interact/build/

nurture/ relationships with each other  (3) Demonstrating God’s heart by loving, caring, and being considerate 

of fellow travelers  (4) Providing safe and fun opportunities for group travel with other family members/friends 

who may or may not attend GVBC  (5) Bridging the gap 

for community travelers by helping them feel comfortable 

about attending GVBC activities. 

This year we ventured for the first time to an overseas 

international travel to visit all the prefectures in Kyushu, 

Japan. It was a fully escorted tour which included various 

destinations to the countryside, cities, and many historical 

sights.  We had an opportunity to visit Amakusa where 

many hidden Christians lived in the 1500’s. There were 

twenty-five travelers from the USA and two from Japan in 

our group. 

Our 2015 tours destinations 
also included the Majestic 
Northern CA Coast, Asian In-
spiration, and Reagan Ranch 
Center.  Our last 2015 tour 
was a lunch show: “Christmas 
with Frank Sinatra and Friends” 
at Almansor Court in Alham-
bra, with our largest group with 
40 travelers attending.    

PrimeTimers 

Japan 

CA Redwoods 

 by Keiko Imatomi 
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Aloha! We ended 2015 by leading worship with the song THANK YOU by the Katina’s and it truly was a great 
song to wrap-up a year full of blessings from our Lord.  Although it has been a year of loss for some; we all still 
have so much to be thankful for.  This year we were able to help support one of our members on their mission 
trip to Japan and from the monies we have raised at the yard sale we were able to contribute to GVBC Camp 
Scholarships. At the end of January 2016 we will start the first session of the New Year.  We extend our heart-
felt thanks to you, our GVBC Ohana for your continued prayers and support.  God continues to bless the Hula 
Ministry and we look forward to how He will use us in 2016.   

Hula 
 by Tammy Cosare, Natalie Harada, and Shirley Arai 
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Volleyball had a wonderful 2015! Our group 
was happy to participate in the month-
ly saturdaychurch clean ups and our partici-
pants also provided food and candy when 
called upon for various church donations! Pri-
or to the break we also got to hear one of our 
members, Aki Abe, speak about his relation-
ship with God and how he has found strength 
through God throughout his life. We are so 
thankful to have him apart of our group and 
I'm so happy he shared his testimonial! Our 
first Monday back saw many new/old faces, 
including a few more members from the 
GVBC family! We always pray for more 
GVBC participation and it was nice seeing 
some familiar faces return! This was a great 
year for Volleyball and we are all looking forward to another year of fun and growth! 

The Young Adult Basketball Ministry is headed into Season 18 and the ministry is running smoothly.  At the end 
of the eighth week we have a chalk talk and during the season we schedule Soup Kitchen and GVBC Workday for 
players to help and volunteer.  We look towards reaching out to the those who do not have a relationship or who 
have been coming out.  

Sports 
 by Tak Shimazaki 
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We have 3 ukulele groups: Beginners 1, Begin-
ners 2 and Jammers It is always so rewarding 
to watch each person learn to love to play the 
ukulele and progress in their playing. They 
enjoy the fellowship with one another and are 
so wonderful to help each other.  It is a great 
accomplishment to learn to play a new instru-
ment and sing at the same time. And, to share 
this talent with others. They have performed 
for birthday parties, convalescent homes, evan-
gelism and community outreaches. We en-

joyed performing for the Red Cross Volunteer Event. We stayed a little longer to bless Frank and Patsy Kuwata. 
We knew they had suffered from so many illnesses and we wanted to touch their lives that day. It was a joy to see 
Frank smiling and Patsy singing with such joy with us. Frank went home to the Lord a few months later. We 
were blessed just to know that we touched their lives that day. We celebrated Joyce Enos surprise birthday party 
and was she surprised when she walked in and heard us shout, "Happy Birthday!"  We played the ukulele and 
sang Happy Birthday with all her family and friends.  Aglow International conference is always a joy for the Jam-
mers' to perform.  The main speakers wrote on their social media that the Jammers blessed them and also all 
those who were there.  Recently, one of our Jammers had just lost his father.  It just happened that I chose a 
song, "Come to the Water" to teach that day.  It just touched his heart because it was the very song he needed to 
play for his dad's service.   It was a song that his father sang throughout his house all the time.  We sang and 
played that song with all our heart in remembrance of his dad.   God takes us so personally and brings such heal-
ing through love and music. 

Ukulele 
 by Marianne Matsuda 

Currently, there are 86 active members who attend the senior exercise class at least once a week. Over half 
the class attend the class twice a week or more.  Wednesdays seem to be the most popular day to attend the 
class.  

Eddie Yorizane and Shirley Aoto are the co-leaders of the class.  There are about six other members who help 
with leading the class, but others are encouraged to help. Evelyn Weathers and Jeanne Kato help with the cler-
ical duties for the class such as keeping track of attendance and enrolling of new members. 

We held our annual Christmas luncheon on December 16 at China Buffet Restaurant.  We had a record num-
ber of 90 who signed up and paid for the event and 88 showed up. 

On days that the classes at the Rush Gym do not meet, some of those people attend our class.  Last year there 
were a couple of ladies from Faith Methodist who joined the class as well 

Senior Exercise 
 by Shirley Aoto and Eddie Yorizane 
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